
Affirmations can have a real effect on your 
confidence levels, and plant motivating seeds in 
your subconscious to help you walk the path of 

success. 



Here are 20 affirmations to open up vibrationally to 
receiving abundance… 



1. I am receiving money now 
with ease and grace. 



2. I love actively and passively 
making money. 



3. Money is coming to me with 
little or no effort. 



4. I enjoy working and being 
paid well. 



5. Unexpected money is coming 
to me. 



6. Manifesting more money 
comes naturally. 



7. I am a powerfully charged 
money magnet. 



8. I’m feeling open to receiving 
abundance. 



9. I see the infinite supply of 
energy. 



10. I’m taking financially 
rewarding opportunities. 



11. I choose to enjoy accepting 
payment. 



12. I live each day appreciating 
value. 



13. I am excited to be making 
money. 



14. I notice new possible income 
sources. 



15. I have everything I need 
including money. 



16. The universe is conspiring to 
make me wealthy. 



17. I see myself living a life of 
financial security. 



18. My positive attitude is 
attracting money. 



19. Affirmations are motivating 
me to become rich. 



20. I live confidently knowing I 
am worthy of prosperity. 



Repeat them daily for the best results…. 



Thank you for downloading this affirmations for 
abundance book, keep an eye on your email for 

more useful and practical tips. 
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